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In Case Of Emergency Call These Numbers:
Campus Operator/Switchboard........................................... 903.434.8100
Campus Security.................................................................. 903.563.1417
Police/Fire/Ambulance........................................................... 911……….or
Titus County Sheriff’s Department....................................... 903.572.6641
Fire...................................................................................... 903.575.4144
TCEQ Environmental issures, Katey Miller/Kevin Collins....... 903.434.8173

I. Purpose The emergency preparedness manual is designed to provide information to current students, 		
		
faculty and staff in the event of a campus emergency.
II. Policy
		

It is the policy of Northeast Texas Community College to develop and follow procedures which 		
will insure the safety of students, faculty and staff in the event of a campus emergency.

III. Scope
		

The emergency preparedness manual will provide procedures to be followed in the event of an 		
emergency disaster which includes the following:

		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.
I.
J.
K.
L.
M.
N.
O.

Building Coordinators
Emergency Phones and Locations
Lockdown Procedures
Weather Related Events
Weather Emergency/Tornado
Fire Explosion Safety
Hostage Situation
Bomb Threat
Dangerous or Irate Person on Campus
Firearms Threat
Robbery Response Plan
Loss of Utilities
Hazardous Materials
Demonstration/Domestic Disturbances
Medical Emergencies

EMERGENCY PHONE # – PURPOSE

BUILDING COORDINATORS:
Each building has been assigned at least one coordinator. In the event of an emergency situation these persons will be
notified of the situation and will in turn notify you. They will also assist with the lockdown of their respective building
should the need arise.

STUDENT SERVICES BUILDING

INSTRUCTIONAL ANNEX

Admin. Asst. to V.P. for Administrative Services - ext. 8136

Senior Network Tech - ext. 8261

Admin. Asst. to the Executive VP for Instruction - ext. 8126
RESIDENCE HALL
HUMANITIES BUILDING

Asst. Softball Coach

Admin. Asst. to Humanities Faculty - ext. 8255

Assistant Housing Director - ext. 8169
Athletic/Student Housing Secretary - ext. 8171

MATH/SCIENCE

Housing Director - ext. 8168

Admin. Asst. to Math/Science Faculty - ext. 8292
FIT CENTER
Professor of Health/Physical Ed. - ext. 8170

BOOK STORE

WHATLEY CENTER

Director of College Store - ext. 8154

Whatley Center Performing Arts Director - ext. 8182
Prof. of Theatre & Speech - ext. 8184

LEARNING RESOURCE CENTER
LRC Circulation & Media Service Supervisor - ext. 8151

UNIVERSITY HEALTH SCIENCES BUILDING
Admin. Asst. to the Dean of Allied Health - ext. 8287

EXECUTIVE OFFICES
Executive Asst. to the President - ext. 8102

CRIMINAL JUSTICE BUILDING
Kevin Rose, Assoc. VP for Workforce - ext. 8210

STUDENT UNION
Director of Student Activities & Multicultural Affairs

SHELBY AUTOMOTIVE TECHNOLOGY CENTER

ext. 8265

Instructor of Auto Technology - ext. 8159

BUSINESS TECHNOLOGY

ELIZABETH HOGGATT WHATLEY AGRICULTURAL COMPLEX

Admin. Secretary to Associate VP of Workforce

Director of Agriculture - ext. 8267

Development - ext. 8207

Asst. Prof. of Agriculture - ext. 8177

BUILDING COORDINATORS

EMERGENCY PHONES AND LOCATIONS KEY

EXISTING PHONE SITES
Business Tech. Building (Plaza side entry)
Math Science Building (Plaza side entry)
Administration Building (SSC) (Plaza side entry)
Student Housing East
Fit Center

EMERGENCY PHONES AND LOCATIONS

WEATHER RELATED EVENTS
The campus emergency notification system will keep students, faculty and staff informed in the event
of a campus emergency. It is designed to send to all current students, faculty and staff early warning
text and voice messages to phones, e-mail accounts and to registered users. The Director of Plant
Services will contact the college president to evaluate the weather conditions prior to 6:00 a.m. (In
the President’s absence, the Director will contact the Executive Vice President.)
If the President deems it necessary to either cancel or adjust classes, the Director of Plant Services
will contact the Public Information Officer.
The Public Information Officer will contact the following area radio stations who will report the schedule change and will post updates on the NTCC website:
Jodi Weber-extension 8114 • cell 903-434-9342

1. STAR Country FM- 96.9
2. KALK FM- 97.7
3. KIMP AM- 960

Decisions involving evening classes will be made by 3:00 p.m. by the college President. Students,
faculty and staff should listen to one of the stations listed or check the NTCC website for the appropriate announcements.

WEATHER RELATED EVENTS

WEATHER EMERGENCY/TORNADO
Knowing these instructions
Could mean life or death
During a tornado

A Tornado watch indicates conditions are favorable for a tornado to develop.

A Tornado warning means a tornado has been sighted or indicated by weather radar.
Plant Services will activate the audible warning system indicating that threatening weather is ap-

proaching. In addition to the audible warning system, the campus emergency alert system will be
activated on personal cellular devices, phones, etc.

Take cover in designated “safe areas”. Stay away from windows and doors. If outside, take cover

and lie flat in a drainage ditch, low area or ravine. Avoid auditoriums, laboratories, studios and hazardous chemical storage areas.

Once the situation has been evaluated as clear-the audible warning system will sound an all clear
notification sound.

FIRE/EXPLOSION SAFETY PROCEDURES
In the event of a fire or major hazardous emergency materials emergency within a campus building, it
is in the best interest of the occupants to evacuate the building as safely and orderly as possible. The
conditions are easily recognized-fire typically accompanied by light, heat and smoke. Explosions are
typified by loud noises and possible shock waves. Plant Services (ext 8175) and / or campus security
903.563.1417 will be notified. They in-turn will activate the audible warning system. The local fire
department will be notified 911.
A fire or hazardous materials emergency exists whenever a building fire evacuation alert is sounding.
Uncontrolled fire or imminent fire hazard occurs in any building on campus.
There is a presence of smoke or the odor of burning.
There is an uncontrolled release of combustible or toxic gas or other hazardous material, or flammable liquid spill.
Do not use any elevator during a fire emergency.
Do not re-enter a building until officials say it is safe to do so.
The Director of Plant Services will proceed to the scene and decide the best course of action to minimize property damage and personal injury.

WEATHER EMERGENCY/TORNADO – FIRE/EXPLOSION SAFETY PROCEDURE

HOSTAGE SITUATION
If you hear or see a hostage situation:
Immediately remove yourself from danger.
If available to use a phone call 911 to Titus County Sheriff’s Department and advise the nature
of the call. Then dial 903.563.1417 or ext 8127 to Campus Security personnel and provideYour name, location, phone number
Number and description of hostage takers
Number of hostages
Weapon(s) involved
If you are taken hostage:
Remain calm and cooperate with your captor(s)
Do not attempt to escape unless imminent life or death situation is evident
Speak normally, avoid being belligerent and comply with instructions
Do not draw attention to yourself with bodily movements, comments or statements
Observe captor(s) description, physical traits, clothing or other details
Try to establish rapport with captor(s)
Captor(s) are less likely to harm you if they respect you

BOMB THREAT
If you receive a bomb threat:
Follow shelter in place procedures!
Note the time of call!
Ask the caller these questions and take notes:
When is the bomb going to explode?
Did you place the bomb in its location?
What is the explosive?
What does the bomb look like?
Where in the building is the bomb located?
What will cause it to explode?
What is your name?
Where are you calling from?
Why?
Calmly notify others in your area.
Keep talking to the caller, immediately direct someone to call 911 and alert campus security at
903.563.1417 or ext 8127
Be sure to note unique characteristics of caller’s voice, exact words of threat and any background
noises.
Turn off all hand-held radios. Their signal may trigger a detonation device.
The Director of Plant Services will make the decision to evacuate the area and/or building.

HOSTAGE SITUATION – BOMB THREAT

DANGEROUS OR IRATE PERSON ON CAMPUS
Notify Campus Security 903.563.1417 or ext 8127 and/or call 911.
Check identification, if possible.
Determine whether the person has a legitimate reason for being on campus.
As a precaution, have backup person(s) for support.
If the person cannot give identification or a legitimate reason for being on campus, wait for Campus
Security 903.563.1417 and/or call 911.
Ask the person to leave, or if necessary, have the person removed if:
1. The personal safety of the students, faculty or staff is threatened.
2. The orderly management of the instructional program is disrupted.
3. College order and discipline are disturbed.
If the person is identified as a person with a legitimate reason to be there, utilize a combination of
politeness, courtesy and firmness to de-escalate the behavior. If the person is coherent, listen to him/
her and try to understand his/her concerns. DO NOT permit the classroom to be disrupted.
If students or staff witnessed the situation, inform them of the facts once situation is resolved. Have
witnesses write down what they observed as soon as possible.

FIREARMS THREAT
If an active shooter is outside your building:
Proceed to a room that can be locked. Turn off lights, silence cell phones, stay away from windows
and stay out of sight. Call 911 to notify the Titus County Sheriff’s Office of the situation. Call Campus
Security 903.563.1417 or ext 8127 to notify of the situation.
In an event of a “lock down or active shooter situation” on the main campus, the most recent direction
from FEMA advises to: run, hide, fight.
1.
Run-this means if it is safe to do so, and you have the opportunity to remove yourself from
area of threat, you may do so. For example the threat is on other side of campus, you may leave and
remove yourself from potential threat. There is no reason to wait for threat to come find you.
2.
Hide-If there is no opportunity to remove yourself from threat safely, then hide. The ideal hiding
place would be a room that locks. Turn lights out, cell phones down to not be heard, and stay quiet,
close blinds, turn off computer monitors and keep occupants calm, quiet and out of sight. If time allows barricade entrance to room such as but not limited to: moving heavy furniture in front of door or
jamming something against door to prevent opening.
3.
Fight- if danger/threat has entered your immediate area, your safety is at risk, and if you have
the ability to do so, it may be time to fight for your life and or others. This may be done individually or
in a group. A group generally has better odds. Some suggestions is throwing things at shooter/threat
such as books, chairs, tables, etc. This causes shooter to have difficulty in aiming, allowing time for
someone the chance of tackling shooter and hopefully ending threat. Again, this works better if there
is a group with some throwing and others taking shooter out. In a classroom setting there could be a
plan if time allows.

DANGEROUS OR IRATE PERSON ON CAMPUS – FIREARMS THREAT

ROBBERY RESPONSE PLAN
First and foremost always remember that no amount of money is worth the risk of personal injury or
death.

The Response
During an armed robbery cooperation is more prudent than intervention and the following tactics
should be adopted:
1. Do precisely as you are told and no more
2. Avoid eye contact
3. Speak only when spoken to
4. Tell the robber exactly what you are doing
5. Make no sudden movements
6. Do not activate alarms unless absolutely safe to do so
7. Try to remain calm and control your emotions
8. Remember as many details about the perpetrator and the incident

Some things to look for:
Physical appearance:
Age
Build
Color
Hair
Tattoos
Scars
Clothing

Behavior:
Speech-accents, language used
Actions-interaction with other offenders
Weapon(s) used
Method of escape
Vehicle used
Direction of travel while escaping
Immediately following the eventCall 911
Call College Security 903.563.1417 or ext 8127
Preserve the crime scene
1. Close the premises to the public and keep out unauthorized persons.
2. Keep staff away from areas where the perpetrator may have placed their hands.
3. Staff should note description for police. A complete description and the words used in the 		
	  crime are desirable.
4. Do not make statements to the media before discussion with the police.
5. Do not comment on how much money was involved-except to the police.
6. Supply the police with all the details even if they appear insignificant to you.
	  These recommendations that are intended to assist you in surviving the encounter. They are
	  not all encompassing.

ROBBERY RESPONSE PLAN

LOSS OF UTILITIES
If loss of electrical service or if loss or low water pressure occurs, Plant Services (ext 8175) is to be
notified. Plant Services personnel will search the power loss and effect repairs.
When a natural gas leak is detected, Plant Services (ext 8175) is to be notified. Plant Services will
determine the location of the gas leak and effect repairs. The evacuation of the building will be determined by the Director of Plant Services.
The Director of Plant Services will communicate the findings to the President, Vice-Presidents and
Deans. An estimate of the time frame before full restoration of utilities will be given by the Director of
Plant Services.

HAZARDOUS MATERIALS
If a student or faculty/staff member is exposed to hazardous materials:
If the situation is life threatening call 911, notify Campus Security at 903.563.1417 or ext 8127.
Give location and description of the hazardous materials. Stay on the line to give additional information while emergency unit is responding.
Contact Director of Plant Services (ext 8175 or 8173).
Determine source of leak or spill. If safety permits, stop substance from being released.
Close off the affected area.
If you are remaining in the building, move away from the affected area and have everyone breathe
through wet paper towels.
Flush any affected body parts with clean water.
If evacuating a building, go to an outside area upwind from the source.
Note the names of any victims and their physical symptoms. Assign others to stay with them.
If any exposed person leaves the area to receive medical treatment, give information about the incident to medical personnel.
Director of Plant Services will ensure that the Texas Natural Resource Conservation Commission
(TNRCC) is contacted with proper time contraints.

LOSS OF UTILITIES – HAZARDOUS MATERIALS

DEMONSTRATION/DOMESTIC DISTURBANCE
In the event of a demonstration, domestic disturbance or student disruptions of any kind on campus,
the nearest Northeast Texas Community College employee will call Campus Security and report the
nature of the disruptions. Upon receiving the call the Director will notify campus security.
Security will investigate the incident and determine if additional outside assistance is needed.
Security will report any issues to the Director of Plant Services. The president and vice-presidents
will be notified as soon as practical of the situation.

MEDICAL EMERGENCIES
1. If there is an emergency call 911.
2. Designate someone to call the building secretary.
3. The building secretary or closest employee needs to call security at ext. 8127.
4. Do not leave patient alone.

Northeast Texas Community College does not employ a full-time employee to administer health
services.

DEMONSTRATION/DOMESTIC DISTURBANCE – MEDICAL EMERGENCIES

